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Introduction color timelapse analysis, using transgenic embryos in which axons have been labeled with a vital dye, reveals The neural crest is a population of migratory, pluripotent cells that delaminates from the dorsal neural tube and a completely synchronized co-migration of glia and axons, with axons apparently pathfinding for glia. Zebragives rise to a large number of cell types including cranial cartilage, pigment cells, as well as glia and neurons of fish mutations that cause the misprojection of lateral line nerve, through the ectopic expression of the growth the peripheral nervous system (Le Dourain and Kalcheim, 1999). Elegant embryological manipulations carcone repellent Semaphorin 3A1, result in an identical mislocalization of glia, indicating that axons provide inried out mainly in avian model systems have shown that the neural crest cells (NCCs) follow two broad migration structive cues that control glial guidance. Mutations in the transcription factor Sox10/cls uncouple the migraroutes known as the ventromedial and dorsolateral pathways (Bronner-Fraser, 1993). However, it is unclear which tion of these two cell types and rule out an essential role for this glial subtype in lateral line axon guidance. specific cell-cell interactions guide the migrating crest cells to their widespread destinations within the develHowever, glial ablation leads to a severe defasciculation and disorganization of the lateral line bundle. By generoping vertebrate embryo.
Peripheral glia are one neural crest-derived cell type ating genetic mosaics, we provide evidence of a direct role for these glial precursors in the regulation of lateral for which the target tissue can be identified at the resolution of individual cells. Such glia, by definition, must line nerve fasciculation. coalesce with neurons of the peripheral nervous system, and this strict requirement for their coordinated develResults opment suggests that these cells influence each other's migration. Therefore, an essential step in understanding Generation of zFoxD3GFP Transgenic Fish the migration of these cells is to determine which cell zFoxD3, formerly called fkd6, is one of nine zebrafish type guides which; do migrating glial precursors regenes cloned on the basis of their similarity to the Drospond to homing signals from neuronal axons or are the sophila forkhead gene and is one of the earliest markers axons themselves guided by preexisting glia? It appears of pre-migratory neural crest cells in the zebrafish (Odenthat the answer to this question depends on the particuthal and Nusslein-Volhard, 1998). It is also transcribed lar region of the peripheral nervous system studied. from a slightly later time point in the developing somites Many studies using Drosophila have shown that the through which the streams of trunk neural crest migrate, a fact that renders this in situ marker useless for studies on very early crest migration. However, starting from 24 Figure 2C ). This branching benot thought to be of neural crest origin.
In order to gain a clearer understanding of how this havior mimics a defasciculation event in the lateral line axons and is necessary to allow the continued innervaparticular subset of neural crest-derived glia interacts with its target axons, we generated stable transgenic tion of the sensory neuromasts that migrate to this further ventral position (see Figure 2C for pattern of glia zebrafish lines expressing GFP under the control of the zFoxD3 promoter. Analysis of transgenic embryos shows and neuromasts, axons are shown in Figure 6B ). The mimicking of lateral line axon behavior suggests that 14 kb of zFoxD3 promoter is sufficient to recapitulate many aspects of the transcription pattern of the that these zFoxD3-positive cells are indeed neural crestderived glia. We have tested the glial-specific molecular endogenous gene. As shown in Figure 1 , transgenic markers GFAP (Marcus and Easter, 1995), S100, and zPMP22 (Wulf et al., 1999) to confirm that these cells show an expression profile characteristic of differentiated glial cells. None of these markers are detectable in these cells up until 72 hpf of development (data not shown). The only glial markers that they do express, zFoxD3 and Sox10, are also expressed throughout the neural crest earlier. The prolonged expression of zFoxD3 alone is not sufficient to prove that these cells have adopted a glial fate at this time and we will therefore refer to these cells as neural crest-derived glial precursors. This inability to unequivocally identify crest that have adopted a peripheral glial fate by the expression of molecular markers is a general problem in this field (Britsch et al., 2001 ).
Tracking the Migration of Glial Precursors in Living Embryos
We addressed the question of how these glial precursor cells arrive at their final embryonic location by following their migration in intact living embryos using timelapse microscopy. As shown in the timelapse represented in Figure 2D , these chains migrate directly along the horizontal myoseptum in a strict rostral to caudal manner. This finding was somewhat surprising as the majority of crest cells, including melanophores of the lateral pigment stripe, migrate in a direct dorsal to ventral direction. Interestingly, only the cells at the leading edge of the chains show the polarized membrane protrusions characteristic of migrating cells and demonstrate a dynamic morphology, similar to that of axon growth cones. In contrast, cells further back in the chains extend no protrusions and appear to be simply led. It appears therefore that the leading cells are "pathfinding" for the remainder of the cells in the chain.
Highly Synchronized Migration of Glial Precursors and Lateral Line Axons
Live labeling of lateral line axons then allowed the relationship between glia and axons to be examined during migration. This was done by injecting the lipophlic dye DiD into the posterior lateral line placode (pLLP) in zFoxD3GFP transgenic embryos and analyzing these by two color confocal timelapse (n Ͼ 40). Figure 3 shows Once repelled onto the yolk extension, the behavior is stochastic and axons project to random positions. zontal myoseptum, and these authors argue that the absence of the repellent around horizontal myoseptum Sema3A1 is not expressed in the yolk region of the fish embryo. DiD labeling of lateral line axons in zFoxD3GFP ensures that the axons choose this as the pathway for migration (Shoji et al., 1998) . The area that is free from transgenic embryos that are homozygous for syu or yot demonstrates that glial precursors follow these axons Sema3A1 in wild-type embryos is significantly wider than the myoseptum itself, and this could explain why into these erroneous territories in all embryos examined (n Ͼ 50). Furthermore, premature termination of these the behavior of growth cones is stochastic in this region. However, the glial precursors follow the path taken by misrouted axons results in a concomitant termination of glial precursor migration ( Figure 4D ). Importantly, glial axons with remarkable precision. When axon growth cones deviate from their normal route along the horiprecursors never "overshoot" their axons. This complete dependence on axon position strongly suggests that zontal myoseptum, the glia chains branch and glia run along individual axons. This high-resolution colocalizathe lateral line axons play an instructive role in the guidance of these glial precursors. tion of axons and glia observed in wild-type embryos supports the idea that glial precursors use the axons as However, there is one caveat that cannot be ignored when trying to draw such a conclusion from these expera pathway for migration. The labeled nerve was allowed to extend axons for several somites before ablation to ensure that the lateral ing phenotypes suggests that axon behavior is stochastic in fss mutants. By crossing the zFoxD3GFP transline nerve and accompanying glial precursors could be unequivocally identified ( Figure 5A ). By allowing signifigene into a homozygous fss background and antibody staining lateral line axons (anti-acetylated tubulin) and cant migration before laser ablation, we also ensured that laser ablation of the ganglion would leave the majorzFoxD3GFP-positive glia (anti-GFP), we find that glial precursors always colocalize with mislocalized axons ity of the migrating glial cells unharmed. Ablations were done unilaterally and only those embryos that showed (n Ͼ 100, Figure 4) . Glia precursors therefore prefer axons as a pathway for migration to the horizontal myosepnormal migration of glial precursors on the unablated side were analyzed. Successful laser ablation leads to tum. Timelapse of DiD-labeled fss:zFoxD3GFP embryos shows that the axons lead the glia, like in wild-type, and degeneration of the nerve, the outline of which can still be seen 5 hr later as a trail of DiI crystals ( Figure 5B ). are the first to go astray, like in syu mutants (data not shown). We therefore conclude that the axons of the The majority of such successful ablations (9/12) lead to a clear arrest of glial migration when compared to the posterior lateral line provide instructive guidance cues for this subset of neural crest-derived glial precursors. unablated side of the same embryo ( Figures 5C and  5D ). The morphology of these arrested cells is clearly different from migrating glia, as they do not extend the Ablation of the Lateral Line Nerve Halts Glial long projections characteristic of the latter (arrowhead in Precursor Migration Figure 5C ). Interestingly, these trapped glial prescursor When the normal pathfinding of lateral line nerve is discells can often be observed up to 24 hr later, suggesting rupted, as in the mutant situations described above, glial that they may be still viable in the absence of their target precursors always follow the misguided axons. These axons. A small number of apparently successfully abgenetic experiments suggest that lateral line axons prolated embryos (3/12) showed continued glial migration vide cues that alone are sufficient to guide glial migraeven although no DiI-labeled axons could be observed. tion. However, these experiments do not test whether Although we cannot rule out that these cells are migratthese glial precursors have an intrinsic ability to migrate ing in the absence of extending axons, we assume that along the normal path in the absence of lateral line axons. In order to address this possibility, we DiI labeled these are cases where the lateral line nerve is not com-pletely labeled and that some neurons survive the abla-(data not shown). We next crossed Sox10/cls mutation into both syu and fss mutant backgrounds to ask if glia tion attempt. Previous data suggest that even single removal has any effect on the axon pathfinding defects axons can form an adequate substratum for glial chain observed in these mutants. The axon pathfinding defect migration ( Figures 3C and 4C ) and indeed there is continin syu/cls and fss/cls double mutants is indistinguishable ued glial migration after ablation attempts in which one from the respective single mutants syu and fss (data not or two DiI-labeled axons continue to extend (not shown).
shown). This confirms that the misrouting phenotypes The arrest of glial migration observed upon complete observed in these mutants result from a direct effect on nerve ablation supports the idea that these cells are the axons themselves as they cannot be suppressed by unable to migrate in the absence of nerve extension. the removal of glial precursors. We therefore conclude that zFoxD3-positive glia play no obvious role in the Sox10/cls Is Required for Glial Precursors to pathfinding of the axons of the posterior lateral line.
Respond to Axon-Derived Guidance Cues
We next searched for mutants that uncouple the migra- tion of the precise defasciculation events that allow a specific glia-axon interaction. We followed extension subset of axons to innervate the neuromast mechanoof the lateral line nerve in the absence of these glial sensory organs ( Figure 6B ). In Sox10/cls mutants, many precursors in Sox10/cls:zFoxD3GFP embryos by DiD more axons can be seen to leave the nerve and terminate injection and two-color confocal microscopy ( Figure 5) .
Genetic Ablation of Glial Precursors Leads tion of these two cells and thus could identify regulators to Defasciculation and Disorganization
at what appears to be random locations nearby. This We could find no difference in axon behavior in these defasciclulation defect is likely to be independent of embryos from that observed in wild-type. In the absence neuromast organ innervation as the nerve defascicuof glial precursors, the axons of the posterior lateral line lates in regions of cls mutant embryos that lack neuromigrate in a strict rostral to caudal fashion along the masts ( Figure 6E ). Finally, even though pathfinding of horizontal myoseptum, as in wild-type ( Figure 5 and the lateral line axons along the horizontal myoseptum Supplemental Movie S2 on Neuron website). Furtheris normal in the absence of glial precursors, by 120 more, when homozygous Sox10/cls embryos and wildhpf, the nerve is no longer restricted to the horizontal type siblings are compared side by side, we see that myoseptum and appears to stray ventrally. This result axons without glia extend at the same speed as wildindicates that glia may be required to keep the nerve anchored to the myoseptum. type and do not demonstrate obvious pathfinding errors The study of dynamic developmental processes such as cell migration and morphogenesis is frequently hindered cls in glial development was not unexpected as this transcription factor had been shown to act cell autonoby the fact that commonly used techniques for staining specific cell types depend on the fixation of samples at mously during pigment cell development (Kelsh and Eisen, 2000). In the majority of Sox10/cls mutant emparticular time points. Once the embryo is fixed, it is difficult to gain insight into the developmental history bryos showing zFoxD3GFP-positive glial cells, the number and pattern of glial cells were indistinguishable from of the stained cells and it is often impossible to predict their exact future fates. In vertebrate model systems, wild-type (n Ͼ 40, Figure 7A ). This result demonstrates that wild-type glial precursors can locate and migrate this problem is exacerbated by a greater degree of cell mixing than in invariant invertebrate lineages such as with lateral line axons in Sox10/cls mutants. Furthermore, these glial chains show the normal ventral projecthe C. elegans vulva or sensory organs in Drosophila. Furthermore, during neural crest development, it is diffitions previously described for the wild-type situation (compare Figure 7A to Figure 2B) , and nerve fasciculacult to observe differentiated cell fates prior to migration and therefore it is highly desirable to follow individual tion is completely rescued in these embryos (data not shown). Mosaic embryos in which there were discrete cells throughout their morphogenesis. In the work described in this paper, we have taken "clones" of wild-type glia were more informative as they allowed testing of the role of glial within the context of advantage of the external development and optical clarity of zebrafish embryos to study axon-glia interactions a single lateral line nerve. Regions of the lateral line nerve ensheathed in glial cells, although rarely anchored in intact living specimens. By generating transgenic GFP our knowledge, only one study has tested whether neu-
